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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To promote the cleaning effect and develop various functions

such as deodorizing, antibacterial and sterilizing effects by adding animal bone meal to a

finishing agent to be applied to washed clothes.

SOLUTION: Animal bone meal is prepared by boiling raw animal bone composed mainly of hard

bone of cattle, horse, sheep, etc., baking at 900-1,100° C and crushing the baked product. The

animal bone meal is added in an amount of 5-25 pts.wt. to 100 pts.wt. of a finishing agent such

as a softening agent or a stiff finishing agent to be applied after the washing of clothes and the

washed clothes are subjected to finish treatment with the finishing agent.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] After [ wash ] finishing compounds, such as clothing characterized by carrying out 5-

25 weight section combination of the animal bone meal of 1 50-250 meshes to the after [ wash ]

finishing compound 100 weight sections, such as clothing.

[Claim 2] After [ wash ] finishing compounds, such as clothing according to claim 1 with which

the animal bone meal you are made to blend with the finishing compound after said wash is

characterized by the bone of a cow, a horse, and the sheep being a subject's animal bone meal.

[Claim 3] After [ wash ] finishing compounds, such as clothing given in either of claims 1 or 2

characterized by for said animal bone meal boiling an animal student bone, calcinating around

900 degrees C - 1 100 degrees C, crushing, and obtaining it.

[Claim 4] After [ wash ] finishing compounds, such as clothing according to claim 1 to 3 with

which the finishing compound after said wash is characterized by being a fabric softener.

[Claim 5] After [ wash ] finishing compounds, such as clothing according to claim 1 to 3 with

which the finishing compound after said wash is characterized by being a hardening finishing

compound.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the finishing compound after wash for finishing

clothing of an underwear and others, bedding of a sheet and others, etc. which were washed.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] After washing clothing, a sheet, etc. conventionally, to the thing in

contact with the skin of an underwear and others, various finishing compounds like the

hardening finishing compound equivalent to a wash paste from ancient times for a fabric

softener to finish smartly to shirts, a yukata, a sheet, a bed cover, etc. again are used.

[0003] Although such a wash finishing compound demonstrates the finishing effectiveness made

into the desired end under the limited conditions, if it sees from the point of antibacterial or

deodorization, it will not necessarily demonstrate satisfactory effectiveness.

[0004] Moreover, a direct river being stocked through [ as the so-called domestic wasted

water ] a purge like [ the finishing compound after wash ] the case of a detergent, and having

big effect on natural environment is pointed out.

[0005] Therefore, it is matter independent [ concerned ], or it must act with other matter of a

certain, and the situation where matter which brings about natural destruction is used must also

be avoided.

[0006]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] While this invention is made in view of the above-

mentioned situation and demonstrating many functions, such as deordorization, antibacterial,

and sterilization, it aims at offering the finishing compound after wash which promotes a

cleaning effect and does not destroy natural environment with the wastewater.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problem] This invention is characterized by being after [ wash ] finishing

compounds, such as 5 - 25 weight section and clothing which carried out 10-20 weight section

combination preferably, about the animal bone meal of 150-250 meshes to the after [ wash ]

finishing compound 100 weight sections, such as clothing.

[0008] If there are few loadings of the animal bone meal in this case than 5 weight sections,

they will become thin [ effectiveness ]. If [ than 25 weight sections ] more [ on the contrary ],

when necessary rinse time amount will become long, effectiveness is saturated and it becomes

uneconomical.

[0009] Moreover, the bone of a cow, a horse, and the sheep can use as a subject's animal bone

meal the animal bone meal used in this invention.

[0010] The animal bone meal furthermore used in this invention should boil the animal student

bone, should calcinate at the elevated temperature around 900 degrees C - 1100 degrees C,

should be crushed, and should be obtained.

[0011] According to this invention, detergency can be promoted during the finishing processing

after wash. Moreover, effectiveness of said finishing compound original after wash is not
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checked at all.

[0012] Furthermore, said animal bone meal blended with the finishing compound after wash is

water-insoluble nature, remains partially to the clothing after finishing, and bedding, and, also

after that, demonstrates sterilization, antibacterial, and the deodorization effectiveness.

[0013] Since said animal bone meal blended with the finishing compound after wash concerning

this invention is an alkali mineral, it is kind to natural environment and does not have a

possibility of causing the water pollution of a river, the eutrophication phenomenon of a lake,

etc.

[0014] Demonstrating such effectiveness is understood as what is depended on the following

reasons. That is, the animal bone meal blended with the finishing compound after wash

concerning this invention is alkaline calcium, and demonstrates an alkali ionization operation.

Therefore, the water between the finishing processings with a washing machine etc. and in a tub

is mineraHzed.

[0015] Consequently, since the water in a tub is changed or carbonated to alkalinity, wash

underwater zymolysis is promoted and the elution of the fat which has entered into the fiber of

the washing is helped. Therefore, between the finishing operations after wash promotes a

cleaning effect.

[0016] In this invention, the approach of blending an animal bone meal with the finishing

compound after wash is not limited exceptionally. What is necessary is to divide the specified

quantity into one time or several order, to mix after the proper part of the manufacture process

concerned, for example, the termination nearness like a manufacture line, and termination, and

just to stir so that it may be in a homogeneous distributed condition when the manufacture

process of the finishing compound after wash is performed by the batch type.

[0017] Moreover, when the manufacture process of the finishing compound after wash is

continuous system, an animal bone meal feed zone can be prepared in the proper stage of a

manufacture process, and it can constitute so that the specified quantity may be supplied

continuously. It can constitute so that in any [ these ] case you may make it once dissolve in a

suitable solvent and this solvent containing an animal bone meal may be mixed in consideration

of the difficulty of dealing with it of impalpable powder.

[0018]

[Example] Next, the example which materialized this invention is explained to a detail.

[0019] The animal bone meal used by this invention was almost discarded conventionally in the

slaughterhouse etc., bones, such as a bone by which hanger-on treatment is usually carried out

as large-sized trash especially a cow, a horse, and a sheep, are bones of a subject's animal, and

processed the raw bone of a cow as follows, and obtained it here.

[0020] It cuts and boils in the magnitude which is easy to calcinate a raw bone, and calcinates

around 900 degrees C - 1 100 degrees C. Since it will become the cause of oxidation

putrefaction if the organic substance, such as gelatin other than a bone component, a fat,

protein, and glue, remains to a bone, it is necessary to remove this certainly.

[0021] According to the above-mentioned boiling process, separation removal not only of a

bony outside but the organic substance which has adhered in pore can be almost carried out

from a bone.

[0022] By letting the above-mentioned baking process pass on it, the organic substance which

remains can be removed completely and it is the humidity in a bone to coincidence, (moisture) It

can be made to fall even to about 0% preferably several% or less.

[0023] According to the above-mentioned baking conditions, a bone skeletonizes and maintains

an original-form organization condition with countless pore. After the above-mentioned baking

cooling, this bone is crushed and it considers as a bone meal.

[0024] As for the above-mentioned bone meal, in the case of a raw bone, as compared with the

raw bone of a raw material, the yield of 40% of weight ratio abbreviation is obtained. A particle

uses calcium (about 33 % of the weight) as a principal component, and is Lynn (about 16.7 % of
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the weight). Barium (about 1.03 % of the weight) Sodium (about 0.76 % of the weight) Sulfur

(about 0.64 % of the weight) It is others from magnesium, a potassium, chlorine, an amine, iron,

etc., and the countless microporosity is recognizing free passage existence over the inside and

outside of a particle, it is alkalinity and an ionic action is demonstrated.

[0025] As described above, the particle of the animal bone meal blended and mixed in the

finishing compound after wash has work of endoergic and heat dissipation very strong in

adsorbent [, such as moisture and a smell, ] in response to heat because of the countless

microporosity which recognizes free passage existence over the inside and outside.

Furthermore, this cow bone powder has a bactericidal effect while having the work which

promotes desiccation for alkalinity.

[0026] As for this animal bone meal in this case, what was made into 1 50-250 meshes still more

preferably 100-300 meshes, having applied to grinding equipment is desirable.

[0027] In this example, combination of said cow bone powder to the finishing compound after

flexible system wash was performed as follows.

[0028] First, 50 degrees C - 100 degrees C of said animal bone meal about 30 to 10 weight

sections and the solutions with which said animal bone meal about 20 to 10 weight section was

mixed to water 80 - 90 weight sections still more preferably were prepared for the water around

60 degrees C - 90 degrees C to **** 70 - 90 weight sections still more preferably.

[0029] To the after [ wash ] finishing compound 100 weight section, this solution was blended

so that an animal bone meal might serve as 10 weight sections, and it was fully stirred.

[0030] Thus, according to the obtained finishing compound after wash, some animal bone meals

adhere to the washing by adding this finishing compound like the usual finishing compound, and

performing finishing processing after wash. Consequently, between rinse is rinsed, water is made
into alkalinity or neutrality, zymolysis is promoted, separation of fat is advanced, and detergency

is promoted.

[0031] Moreover, effectiveness, such as sterilization, antibacterial, and deordorization, is

promoted by the ionic action of the alkaline gas emitted to the washing after a rinse in a heat

dissipation operation of this animal bone meal produced according to temperature changes, such

as temperature over the animal bone meal which carries out a minute amount residual.

[0032]

[Effect of the Invention] As explained above, the finishing compound after wash concerning this

invention demonstrates the operation which promotes detergency between finishing processing

and rinse processing. Furthermore, it has sterilization, mildewproofing, and a deordorization

function to the washing after desiccation.

[0033] Therefore, since effectiveness, such as antibacterial, sterilization, and deodorization, is

demonstrated, the cleanliness of the washing is maintained by use of the finishing compound
after wash concerning this invention, and effectiveness remarkable also in prevention of the

various allergy of childhood asthma and others is demonstrated by it.

[0034] Moreover, since the animal bone meal blended with the finishing compound after wash

concerning this invention is a natural alkali mineral, it does not have a bad influence on natural

environment, and generating of public nuisances, such as water pollution in a river or a lake and

eutrophication, natural destruction, etc. is controlled.

[Translation done.]
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